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Tires are the one thing about your vehicle
that are the most important yet often most
ignored. This short but concise report gives
you valuable information that could not
only save you money but also your life.The
gotta have report that no driver should be
without.
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How to Check Tire Tread Depth: The Penny Test Bridgestone Tires Make sure your tire valves have valve caps.
The valve cap serves as a cover for the tire valve they block debris from entering into the tire valve, preventing Easy
ways to ensure your tires are safe CTV Vancouver News Our guide will assist you on how to change your tries
safely & easily. If you dont have a tire gauge, try to drive to a gas station to check and make sure its safe. How to
Check Tire Tread with the Penny Test Pep Boys Make Sure Youre Getting a Fresh Tire and what actions
consumers can do to safely monitor their tires when they are on their vehicles.. Tire safety is a vital part to keeping
you and your passengers safe on the road. Tires have the power to affect your vehicles braking, handling, Tires and
Staying Safe on the Road - Driver Safety - AARP Watching out for the other guy is key to staying safe when driving.
Its also important to make sure your tires stay balanced and are rotated every 6,000-8,000 Tire Care and Maintenance
How Do I Care For My Tires? Michelin Knowing when to buy new tires is important for the safety of your vehicle.
If you see something youre not sure about during your inspection, have it examined by your tire dealer. One easy way to
check for wear is by using the penny test. is covered by the tread, youre driving with the legal and safe amount of tread.
Tire Safety: How to ensure that your tires are safe - Howard Blau Law One common test is to determine the depth
of your tires tread by using a 3) Dont buy used tires, and when buying new, make sure you are Tire Safety - prevent
tire troubles - Hyack Excel Tire Tires are often the most neglected part of your car, but they also play a vital role in
keeping you safe on the road. Thats why tire makers are How to Check if Your Tires Are Safe for Driving this
Winter Season Ever wonder when to replace your worn car tires? Tires become unsafe when theyre worn, and once the
tread is down to 1/16th of an inch (1.6mm), the tire is no longer safe. Make note of any irregular tread wear. If youre
not sure, the minimum replacement time that is recommended by the NHTSA is six years Tire Safety Tips Keep Your
Tires Safe Michelin Canada Doing a routine tire inspection is a good way to ensure your tires are safe and at peak
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performance. Learn how to inspect your tires for wear using just a simple Safe Driving Why do tires matter?
Michelin US Theres a lot riding on your tires, and thats one of the reasons why you should make sure that they are safe
to drive on. So, how do you make Tire Safety Checklist - Rubber On Wheels Learn about the basics of tire
maintenance and how a few simple tire safety tips can get Make Sure That Your Tires Stay in Good Condition to Keep
You Safe. How to make sure your cars tyres are safe in three easy steps - Car There are a whole lot of unsafe used
tires out there on the market. used tire sellers are careful experts who closely inspect their inventory to make sure their
tires are safe. If youre going to buy a used tire, these are the things to look for:. Do I need new tires? When to change
tires Michelin US Theyre there to help you monitor tread depth and make decisions about tire limit it may not be the
best indicator of whether your tires are safe for the road. How Safe Are Your Tires? - LHSFNA To ensure that your
vehicle, and your vehicles tires (specifically), are ready to face snow or ice on winter roads, be sure to consider / inspect
the following:. How to Know when Car Tires Need Replacing: 10 Steps When your tires dont have enough tread
depth, youre at greater risk of simple and surefire way to help ensure your tires will stick to the road and keep you safe.
6 signs your car tires arent safe anymore Motoring, Business Michelin tires are built with your safety in mind, but
sometimes emergencies Make sure your tire reflects your style. Most of us have notions of safe driving.
Chilson-Wilcox Are Your Tires Safe to Drive on? Knowing when to buy new tires is important for the safety of your
vehicle. the drivers habits, the climate, the road conditions and the care thats put into the tires. with caution until you
can safely pull off the road and stop, and inspect your tires. not sure about during your inspection, have it examined by
your tire dealer. Ask a Trooper: How do you know if your tires are safe? KXLP To Be Safe: Make Sure You Check
Your Tires. 30COLD2-articleLarge Altantans, its that time of year! While it is still quite hot during the day, were going
to start Learning the Right Way to Buy Used Tires - ThoughtCo Simple things like checking your tires pressure to
make sure that they are *Exceeding the safe, legal speed limit is neither recommended nor endorsed. How safe are
worn tires? - Consumer Reports How Old - and Dangerous - Are Your Tires? - With winter driving ahead for
many this holiday season, its important to make sure your car tires are in good shape. Thats the subject of Ask A To Be
Safe: Make Sure You Check Your Tires Law Office of Neil Flit Wet-weather braking and snow traction also
decrease as tires wear. You can make sure that the tread on your existing tires is safe by checking it at least once Do I
need new tires When to change tires Michelin Canada That includes the things Im about to go over: tires, steering
components, suspension components, vehicle structure and fluids. If you make sure How Safe Are Your Tires FooteWork Know the score before your next vehicle inspection while saving money and protecting loved ones with
this quick three-point DIY tyre safety
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